all items on drink menu are subject to change based on availability

cocktails
A m is P u n ch.
Aperol, Tito's Vodka, Lemon

10

Negron i A grodolce.
Beefeater Gin, Contratto Rosso, Rabarbaro Zucca

12

In tern az ionale.
White Rum, Averna, Grapefruit, Talisker Rinse

12

Zio B u ck .
Dad`s Hat Rye, Lemon, Ginger, Soda

11

Om bra Nera.
Espolon Tequila, Limoncello, Campari, Lime

14

A la M oda.
Four Roses Bourbon, Demerara Syrup, Fashioned

11

New Y ork Sour.
Bulleit Rye, Lemon, Simple Syrup, Red Wine

12

A lto.
Prosecco, Ginger Liqueur, Blood Orange Bitters

12

Ugo.
Prosecco, Elderflower Liqueur, Lemon, Mint, Soda

10

le birre draft *changes frequently
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Two Roads, Ol’ Fact ory P ils 5% (12oz)
6
German Style Pilsener. Dry hopped with both German and American hops. Crisp and light
bodied. CT
Dogfish Head, Nam aste 4.8% (16oz)
Witbier. Brewed with orange slices, lemongrass, and a touch of coriander. DE

7

Tired Hands, HopHands 5.5% (12oz)
7
APA. Brewed with oats and hopped intensely. Hazy, juicy, and imminently crushable. PA

le birre italian bottles *changes frequently
M en abrea, B ionda 4.8%
European Pale Lager. Clean, easy-drinking macro lager. Piemonte

7

M en abrea, A m brata 5%
8
Amber Ale. Notes of caramel, toasted nuts, some hops and a touch of smoke. Piemonte

le birre us & international bottles *changes frequently
Lagunitas, P ils 6.2%

7

Czech Pilsener. A lager brewed with imported Saaz hops. “…it is very smooth and chill
like a Boz Scaggs record in the fridge.” –the Internet CA
Citiz en Cider, Unified P ress 6.8%
Off-Dry Cider. Clean, crisp, and for the people. 10 or so varieties of Vermont-grown
apples. Gluten free. VT

8 16oz

A llagash , White 5.1%
Witbier. Traditionally spiced with a blend of coriander and orange peel. Hazy. ME

7

Fireston e Walk er, Easy Jack IP A 4.5%

6
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Session IPA. Dry hopped with hops from Europe, New Zealand, and North America, and
supported by their signature malt balance. CA
Goose Island, Sofie 6.5%
Belgian Farmhouse Ale. Partially aged in Chardonnay barrels. Effervescent. IL

8

P etru s, A ged P ale 7.3%
11
Oaked Sour Pale Ale. Aged for two years in large format oak barrels. A classic. Belgium
Osk ar B lu es, Dale’s P ale A le 6.5%
APA. Heavily hopped, with a malty backbone. Aromas of pine and citrus frutis. CO

5

V ictory , Hop Dev il 6.7%
IPA. Bold, spicy, with an aromatic punch and full bodied finish. PA

6

Great Lak es, Edm und Fitz gerald P orter 6.0%
American Porter. Bittersweet, toasted barely, and robust coffee notes. OH

6

vini al bicchiere spumante
Isotta M anz oni, P rosecco NV
10
Very fresh and effervescent with lemon verbena aromas and notes of spiced apple. Veneto
Con tratto, Extra B rut M illesim ato `11
16
Champagne method sparkler crafted from Pinot Noir and Chardonnay. Complex, brisk and
bracing with notes of green pear, flowers, mint and brioche. Piemonte

vini al bicchiere rosé
La Spin etta, Casanov a Ros é ’16
13
Sangiovese grape with aromas of sliced peach, flowers, stone, chalk and soft minerality.
Toscana
Le V ign e de A lice, Osé V ino Spum ante NV
14
Glera and Marzemino blend from the foothills of the Dolomites. Fruity on the nose
but dry on the palate. Bursting with aromas of raspberry and wild rose. Veneto
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vini sfuso vini della casa
Wh ite Table Wine
Available by 5OOml carafe

26

Red Table Wine
Available by 5OOml carafe.

26

vini al bicchiere bianchi
Sartarelli, V erdicchio Castelli di Jesi Classico ’16
10
Fresh and crisp with notes of white peach and fresh-cut mint, displaying aromas of almond,
salt air and pear blossoms. Marche
Squ adra, B ianco di Sicilia ’15
12
Crisp and zippy with aromas of golden apples, and slightly more exotic ripe banana and lemon
curd flavors. Sicilia
Red Newt Cellars, “Circle” Riesling ’15
Rich, semi-sweet wine aged on lees. Valencia orange, honey comb. Finger Lakes

12

P rin cipe P allav incini, Frascati ’15
12
This traditional wine has played a historical role in Rome, going back over 1,000 years, and is
ubiquitous there today. Delicate, with pear blossom aroma and a soft, crisp finish. Lazio
Feu do di Santa Tresa, P urato ’15
11
Catarrato and Pinot Grigio blend with aroma of citrus, tropical fruits. Clean, crisp, fresh
and balanced. Certified organic. Sicilia
P odere Nespoli, P agadebit ’15
12
From the native Bombino grape: fragrant and crisp wine with refreshing citrus character.
Delicate, herbaceous and aromatic, reminiscent of Sauvignon Blanc. Emilia Romagna
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Scav in o, Sorriso ’16
13
Blend of Chardonnay, Sauvignon Blanc, Viognier this fresh white wine has aromas of white
flowers, sage, yellow and orange fruits in addition to mineral notes. Piemonte
Falesco, Tellus Chardonnay ’15
12
Elegant with ripe fruit and a delicate minerality. Aromas of citrus and pineapple. Lazio

vini al bicchiere rossi
Rocco, Nebbiolo d`A lba '14
13
Red ruby color, persistent and appealing bouquet with notes of rose and peach pit, lively
on the palate and balanced, with soft tannins and good structure. Piemonte
Scarpetta, Frico R osso '15
11
Traditional Sangiovese core of fresh cherry fruit and tomato leaf, displaying an elegant frame
rounded out by a touch of Cabernet and Merlot. Toscana
Fattoria San Lorenz o, Il Casolare R osso ’16
12
50% Montepulciano and 50% Sangiovese. Balanced, with notes of dark cherry and spice.
Organically and biodynamically grown. Marche
M alv ira`, San Guglielm o Rosso ’05
This blend of Barbera, Nebbiolo and Bonarda is ruby red with blackberry, prune and
tobacco notes. Powerful and elegant with blackberry and leather aromas. Piemonte

17

P ietran era, Le Logge Rosso '15
13
A blend of Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Syrah and Petit Verdot with notes of cherry and
violets. Round, silky, and well-balanced. Toscana
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Ioppa , V espolina “Coda Rossa” Colline Nov ares i '12
14
A vibrant and food-friendly interpretation of this classic Northern Piemonte grape. Juicy
aromas of dark purple fruit meet a savory, smoky character on the palate. Alto Piemonte
P errin i, Negroam aro ‘15
11
Organic expression from a tiny Pugliese estate. Aromas of baked fruits, dried cherry and
Indian spices. Soft and full-bodied with dynamic complexity. Puglia
Cascin a Tetti, B arbaresco M onsori` ’09
20
This Nebbiolo from the second Oddero family estate is elegant and perfumed, showing
restrained power with a lingering, layered finish. Piemonte
P odere Sapaio, “V olpolo” B olgheri ’13 (SuperTuscan)
19
A blend of Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon, and Petit Verdot with ripe fruit, currant and prune
aromas. Full-bodied and long with a rich finish. Toscana
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I VINI SPUMANTI
Isotta M anz oni, P rosecco NV
Very fresh and crisp with lemon verbena aromas and notes of spiced apple. Veneto

48

Sorro, P rosecco NV
Elegant, pure and natural, with white fruit notes. Veneto

58

Con tratto, Extra B rut M illesim ato ‘11
Classic Champagne-style bubbly from Chardonnay and Pinot Noir. Elegant, dry, and
complex, with notes of lemon curd and brioche. Piemonte

80

B arron e P iz z ini, Franciacorta B rut A nim ante NV
100
From the first organic grower and winemaker in Franciacorta, with notes of flowers, citrus,
acacia honey, apricot, and dried fruit. Lombardia
Lan son , Cham pagne B rut B lack Label NV
Intense, fresh, and vinous with notes of fruit and hazelnut. France
La B attagliola, Lam brusco Grasparossa ‘14
Delightful, dry red. Exuberantly fruited with a touch of earthiness. Emilia-Romagna

140
58

M aren co, M oscato d’A sti Strev ‘16
Sweet with aromas of yellow stone fruit, citrus zest, aromatic herb, and honey. Piemonte

55

I VINI ROSATI
La Spin etta, Casanov a Rosé ‘16
70
Sangiovese with aromas of peach and flowers; bright and elegant with soft minerality. Toscana
Jolie- Laide, V aldiguié Rosé ‘16
78
Naturally made by groundbreaking producer Scott Schulz. Crisp and lean, with aromas of
bright bitter orange, strawberry, and fennel, and a Campari-like appeal. CA
A n n on a, Cerasuolo d`A bruz z o ‘14
80
Deeply colored and concentrated Montepulciano rosé with complex wild strawberry and
fresh-cut herb aromas. Full-bodied but lightened by a “natural” winemaking touch. Abruzzo
Le V ign e de A lice, Osé V ino Spum ante NV
75
Glera and Marzemino blend from the foothills of the Dolomites. Fruity on the nose
but dry on the palate. Bursting with aromas of raspberry and wild rose. Veneto
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I VINI BIANCHI

| NORTHERN ITALY |

Tram in , Sauv ignon B lanc ‘15
Classic alpine Sauvignon: bright acidity and intense aromatics with a bouquet of
Elderflower, nettle, green gooseberries. Alto Adige

59

P ach erh of, M uller Thurgau ‘13
Fresh and aromatic. Notes of key lime, nutmeg, and granitic minerality. Alto Adige

80

Scarbolo, Friulano ‘13
Classic salumi-pairing option of Northeast Italy. Crisp on the palate with characteristic
notes of orchard fruit, zesty minerals, and sweet and bitter almonds. Friuli Venezia Giulia

65

A bbaz ia di Nov acella, Kerner ‘15
An aromatic cousin to Riesling that has become a specialty of this functioning abbey and
longest continuously run winery in the world. Exotic yet crisp on the finish. Alto Adige

65

Tiefen brunner, M uller Thurgau Feldm arshall ‘14
One of the world’s highest altitude vineyards; harmonious and complex yet with chiseled
clarity, floral notes of jasmine and sage, and a lengthy finish. Alto Adige

110

Klau s Len tsch, Goldm usk ateller A m per ‘14
Moscato Giallo; extremely aromatic with exotic notes of mango, honeysuckle, and sweet
herbs. Rich and soft with a hint of sweetness. Alto Adige

68

Foradori, F ontanasanta Incrocio M anz oni ‘15
90
Biodynamic. Floral nose with almond and kumquat notes, lush yet dry on the finish. Trentino
San Fereolo, Coste di Riav olo ‘11
95
Gewurztraminer and Riesling blend, intense and mineral with unique aromas of rose and lychee
followed by apricot and beeswax on the palate. Complex and structured. Piemonte
Le Ragn aie, V ino B ianco ‘14
A blend of Trebbiano and Malvasia aged in used oak barrels with notes of yellow flowers,
kumquat, pumpkin seeds, and honey. Toscana

75

Scarbolo, M y Tim e ‘12
110
Chardonnay, Friulano, and a touch of late harvest Sauvignon Blanc. Bruleed grapefruit, papaya,
and mandarin rind notes. Full-bodied with integrated oak character. Friuli Venezia Giulia
La Spin etta, Chardonnay Lidia ‘13

125
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Elegant and layered Chardonnay from one of Piedmont’s most famed Barbaresco producers.
Full-bodied but with refined restraint, vibrant acidity, and saline minerality. Piemonte
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I VINI BIANCHI

| CENTRAL & SOUTHERN ITALY |

Squ adra, B ianco di Sicilia ’15
45
Crisp and zippy with aromas of golden apples, and slightly more exotic ripe banana and lemon
curd flavors. Sicilia
P rin cipe P allav incini, Frascati ‘15
This traditional wine has played a role in the history of Roma, going back over 1,000 years.
Delicate, with pear blossom aromas and a soft but dry finish. Lazio

48

P odere Nespoli, P agadebit ‘15
58
100% Bombino: fragrant and crisp, with refreshing citrus character. Delicate, herbaceous and
aromatic, reminiscent of Sauvignon Blanc. Emilia Romagna
Feu do di Santa Tresa, P urato ’15
Catarrato and Pinot Grigio blend with aroma of citrus, tropical fruits. Clean, crisp, fresh
and balanced. Certified organic. Sicilia

45

Tam i`, Grillo ‘15
65
A lively, organic white made by rock star natural winemaker Arianna Occhipinti, with zesty
aromas and flavors of pineapple, tangerine, and jasmine. Sicilia
P iev alta, V erdicchio Caste lli di Jesi Classico Superiore ‘15
70
Biodynamic coastal white with ripe peach fruit up front and savory notes of green olive and
sea salt on the finish. Marche
P iev alta , V erdicchio Cast elli di Jesi Riserv a San P aolo ‘12
85
A single vineyard wine with notes of stone fruit, aromatic herbs, citrus, and almond. Complex,
round and intensely mineral. Marche
Gradiz z olo, P ignole tto Le A nfore ‘14
70
Made from 80 year-old Pignoletto vines, this wine is fermented in amphorae, built from the
clay soils that the vineyard rests on. Thought provoking and heady. Emilia Romagna
Falesco, Tellus Chardonnay ‘15
58
Elegant with ripe fruit and delicate minerality. Aromas of citrus and pineapple. Lazio
Em idio P epe, Trebbiano d`A bruz z o ‘12
Biodynamically farmed, elegant and complex, with intensely aromatic white peach and
honeysuckle notes, uplifting minerality and long finish. Abruzzo

200
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I VINI BIANCHI

| EUROPE |

Spreitz er, Riesling Kabinett Ostricher Lenchen ‘14
This is a fresh and fruity German Kabinett, clocking in at a delicate 8% alcohol by volume,
with charming sweetness offset by vibrant acidity. Germany

73

Edi Sim cic, Chardonnay Riserv a ’14
120
Full, firm, massive, and balanced with buttery mineral notes and finely integrated spices from
maturation in wood. Slovenia
A . B ich ot, Chateau Gris Nuits St. Georges B lanc Les Terrasses ‘13
90
This chardonnay is very delicate and complex with notes of limestone minerality, baking
spices, fallen leaves, white tea, and angelica flowers. France
P ierre Y v es Colin - M orey , B ourgogne B lanc ‘15
Humble yet moving interpretation of white Burgundy from one of the world’ s greatest
white wine producers. France

88

P ierre Y v es Colin - M orey , St. A ubin 1er Cru Les Creots ‘15
130
Juicy, opulent Chardonnay with peach, apple and spice flavors underscored by a laser beam
of acidity. Harmonious and complex. France
P au l P illot, Chassagne M ontrache t 1er Cru Saint Jean ‘14
165
High wire Chardonnay: taut and racy with excellent definition and site expression. From
one of Burgundy’s rising young stars. France

I VINI BIANCHI

| USA |

Ry m e, “Hers” V erm entino ‘15
88
Fresh, vibrant interpretation of one of Italy’s most expressive white grapes. Pineapple, sage, and
jasmine, with bright acidity, medium body, and a long finish. Carneros
V in a Robles, V iognier B lend ‘15
60
Unique blend of Viognier, Verdelho, Sauvignon Blanc, and Vermentino – lush and exotic. Paso
Robles
San dh i, “Santa B arbara County ” Chardonnay ‘15
88
A shining example of some of the most exciting winemaking happening in the US right now.
Highwire Chardonnay that is ultra-complex, layered, mineral, with beautiful clarity and acidity.
Santa Barbara
A u B on Clim at, “Santa B arbara County ” Chardonnay ‘15

78
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From legendary winemaker Jim Clendenen, one of California’s pioneering “New School”
producers. Chardonnay with judicious use of oak, great balance of acidity and minerality, but
that doesn’t shy from Cali ripeness. Santa Barbara
Wilson V iney ard, Chardonnay ‘15
This local Chardonnay aged in oak is complex with notes of flowers, white fruits, wellbalanced with a mineral finish. Chester County

65

Red Newt Cellars, “Circle” Riesling ’15
Rich, semi-sweet wine aged on lees. Valencia orange, honeycomb. Finger Lakes

55

Lioco, Ch ardonnay ‘15
75
New school Cali Chardonnay; aged in French oak but showing dynamic acidity and freshness.
Notes of lemon, pomelo, chamomile, and bay leaf. California
Th e P risoner Wine Co, B lindfold Napa White ‘15
88
Chenin, Roussanne, and Viognier blend with unctuous mouthfeel and flavors of toasted
hazelnut and mandarin orange. California

I VINI ROSSI

| NORTHERN ITALY |

A n drian o, P inot Nero ‘14
80
Ruby-red, with a delicate aroma of berry and dried fruit. Dry and medium-bodied, with lively
acidity and a light trace of tannin. Alto Adige
Rocco, Nebbiolo d`A lba '14
Red ruby color, persistent and appealing bouquet with notes of rose and peach pit, lively
on the palate and balanced, with soft tannins and good structure. Piemonte

58

Ron ch i di Cialla, Refosco ‘13
Plump and delightful with notes of licorice, red currant, and spice. Friuli Venezia Giulia

65

Foradori, Teroldego ‘13
75
From one of Italy’s pioneering Biodynamic producers, Elisabetta Foradori: Concentrated
blueberry fruit notes give way to medium body, alpine herbs, and intense minerality. Trentino
Ioppa , V espolina “Coda Rossa” Colline Nov aresi '12
63
A vibrant and food-friendly interpretation of this classic Northern Piemonte grape. Juicy
aromas of dark purple fruit meet a savory, smoky character on the palate. Alto Piemonte
Oddero, B arolo ’11
130
Intense and persistent, spiced with aromas of truffles, licorice, and dried flowers. Piemonte
Farin a, A m arone Classico della V alpolicella ‘13
Classic presentation of this heavy-hitting Veronese wine. Luxurious textures, hedonistic

135
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aromas of dark chocolate and dried cherries, and flavors of fig and baking spice. Veneto
Secon do M arco, A m arone della V alpolicella ‘10
This Amarone is complex and powerful, combining boldness with freshness and
elegance. Aromas and flavors of dried Morello cherries and warm spices. Veneto

170

Qu in tarelli Giuseppe, Ca ’ Del M erlo ‘07
Ripasso-style blend from the master of Amarone. Silky texture yet buoyant, with
chocolate-covered raisin notes offset by exotic spices and toasted herbs. Veneto

195

I VINI ROSSI

| TUSCAN, SUPER TUSCAN & BRUNELLO |

Scarpetta, Frico R osso ‘15
Traditional and simple Sangiovese core of fresh cherry fruit and tomato leaf, displaying an
elegant frame rounded out by a touch of Cabernet and Merlot. Toscana

45

San Felice, Chianti Classico Riserv a Il Grigio ‘13
75
100% Sangiovese, this classic Tuscan red is rich, full, and smooth with berry fruit supported
by tobacco leaf and spice notes. Toscana
P ietran era, Le Logge Rosso ‘15
68
A medium-towards-full-bodied blend of Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Syrah, and Petit Verdot
with notes of cherry and violet. Round, silky, and well-balanced. Toscana
A v ign on esi, Vino Nobile di M ontepulciano ‘13
88
Made with Sangiovese grape, medium to full-bodied, round, silky tannins, elegant with aromas
of fresh red berries and a long-lasting mineral finish. Toscana
Casan u ov a delle Cerbaie , B runello di M ontalcino “P oggio Cerrino” ‘06
170
Elegant, laced with notes of sweet red cherries, herbs, and hints of tobacco. An essentially
classic representation of the style, but with a little more textural richness and depth. Toscana
Ten u ta San Guido, Guildalberto ’14
130
Pedigreed Cabernet and Merlot blend from the producers of Sassicaia. Trademark elegance
and refinement in the silky fruit character meets savory, brambly, Tuscan terroir. Toscana
Capan n elle, Solare ‘09
125
Sangiovese and Malvasia Nera. Rich and fruity, layers of grape, cherry, and blackberry with a
touch of pepper and spice. Toscana

I VINI ROSSI

| BAROLO & BARBARESCO nebbiolo etc |
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M alv ira`, B arbera d’A lba San M ichele ‘13
100% Barbera matured in French oak for 18-20 months. Aromas of prunes, cassis, cherry,
and vanilla, plus intense fruit on the palate. Piemonte

75

M alv ira`, San Guglielm o Rosso ‘05
This blend of Barbera, Nebbiolo, and Bonarda displays notes of blackberry, prunes, and
tobacco. Powerful and elegant with aromas of berry and leather. Piemonte

85

P au lo Scav ino, B arbera d’A lba ‘16
70
Floral and elegant, with expressive aromatics, high-toned texture, and lively acidity. Piemonte
Cigliu ti, B arbaresco V igna Erte ‘13
119
Refined and elegant. Medium-bodied with wild red raspberry fruit and fine tannins. Piemonte
Oddero, B arbaresco Gallina ‘11
145
Elegant with assertive tannins. Balanced and complex. Aromas of ripe red currant and spice.
Piemonte
La Spin etta, B arbaresco B ordini ‘12
150
This Barbaresco is structured and firm with soft layers of Morello cherry, blackberry syrup,
exotic spice, and leather. Piemonte
P aitin , B arbaresco Sori P aitin Riserv a ‘08
180
Intense aromas of raspberries, spices, and tobacco. Acidity meets round structure, creating
great balance. Piemonte
La Spin etta, B arolo Garretti ‘11
165
Fragrant aromas of rose, new leather, and wild berry. Full-bodied and savory, with solid tannins,
a juicy core, and spicy notes of cinnamon and clove. Piemonte
Riv etto, B arolo Del Com une Di Serralunga D’A lba ‘13
165
Rich Barolo with dried mushroom, berry, and hazelnut character. Full-bodied, round, and silky
with a long and flavorful finish. Piemonte
M ascarello B artolo, B arolo ‘12
350
Masterful, profound expression from one of Barolo’s most legendary producers. Piemonte

I VINI ROSSI

| CENTRAL & SOUTH |

Cardedu , Cannonau Caladu ‘13
58
Indigenous Sardinian varietal with rustic spicy and smoky aromas followed by notes of fleshy
red currant, savory wild herbs, and dusty tannins. Sardegna
V alle Reale, M ontepulciano d’A bruzz o ‘15

64
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Bright ruby-red in color, this youthful red offers explosive aromas of blueberries, cherries, and
licorice. Certified organic. Abruzzo
P errin i, Negroam aro ‘15
50
Organic expression from a tiny Pugliese estate. Aromas of baked fruits, dried cherry, and
Indian spices, soft and full-bodied with dynamic complexity. Puglia

I VINI ROSSI

| FRANCE |

P ierre Y v es Colin - M orey , Haute Cotes de B eaune V igne B audet ‘15
98
Beautifully elegant, tiny production Pinot Noir with notes of Morello cherry, wild strawberry,
licorice, and a touch of spice. France
Jadot, M oulin - a - V ent Chateau des Jacques ‘13
This full, robust Beaujolais offers a fleshy texture and great longevity. Structured and
complex with vivid red plum and Concord grape notes. France

107

P au l P illot, Chassagne- M ontrach et V ieilles V ignes ‘14
110
Shockingly good red from an up-and-coming producer better known for white wines. Fruitdriven Pinot Noir with gently spiced aromas of dark currant and black raspberry. France
Dom ain e Dujac, M orey - Saint Denis ‘13
230
Epic villages-level wine from one of the great houses of Burgundy. Intoxicating, spicy, and
herbaceous whole-cluster aromas with elegant texture and dramatically long finish. France
Dom ain e Dujac, Cham bolle- M usigny ‘13
Elegant, silky, ethereal wine from a legendary producer, with red fruit, raspberries,
blueberries, and red currant aromas and a nice hint of minerality. France

I VINI ROSSI

230

| USA |

Way v in e, Cabernet Franc ‘15
65
Local, redolent of violets and raspberry, herbaceous with an earthy finish. Chester County PA
Joh n son Harriss, Cuv ée Wentz ‘14
Merlot, Syrah, Cabernet Franc, and Cabernet Sauvignon blend; rich, long, and structured,

70
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with notes of blueberry, spice, cedar box. Washington
Dirty & Rowdy , “California Fam iliar” M ourv edre
105
From one of Caliornia’s most promising, unsung endeavors: old vine Mourvedre. Dense,
chewy notes of carob and black plum, and fine grain tannins on the finish.
P ax, “Th e Herm it” Sy rah
Pax Mahle’s calling-card style: elements of Northern Rhone (game meats, white pepper,
smoke, lavender) meet Cali in a show-stoppingly complex yet drinkable wine. Sonoma

120
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